Hello, my name is Derek. Do you want to go to the prom?

(I will explain why I just asked you to the prom later)

But for now... Who am I?
I am an expert in marriage, finance, communication, relationships, storytelling, speaking, writing, personal development, time management, life balance, physical fitness, education, and most importantly I am the expert at pulling your leg.

I like to think that we are all experts when it comes to life. I just happen to enjoy telling large crowds of people about my many mistakes, my on-going challenges, and a few of the lessons I have learned so far.

I have come to my own conclusions when it comes to these areas of life and believe it or not, people have said that they enjoy hearing me talk about them.

Enough about me, how can I help you?
Are you looking for a dynamic speaker to support your goals and help make your event successful and memorable? If your message and my unique style are a match, I’d love to hear more about your goals and discuss how I can contribute to the mission of your event.

Keep reading or visit my speaking page to learn more about my programs.
Derek is a speaker

Speaking Programs Include...

» His+Hers=OURS – Marriage, Money, and Stewardship.
  - Married couples; It’s time to fight together, not each other!
  - Perfect for churches, marriage conferences, pre-martial counseling programs, and Christian conferences too.
  - This program works as a keynote and/or workshop breakout session

» The Two-Hour Financial Turnaround – Create a simple and powerful plan to steward your money well.
  - Based on my #1 best-selling book The Four-Week Financial Turnaround
  - This program works as a keynote and/or workshop breakout session
  - “Very inspirational class! Thank you very much!” – DONNA BAXLEY, KANSAS CITY
  - “I wish we had crossed paths with Derek decades sooner. If we had, we would be financially independent and living the life of our dreams now.” – MR. & MRS. S., NEW JERSEY

» Do you want to go to the prom? – Communication: How we say it is sometimes more important than what we say.
  - This is a must see presentation!
  - Entertaining and humorous. Meaningful and relatable.
  - Engaging and memorable unforgettable

Derek is an author

Derek is the author of the best-selling book
The Four-Week Financial Turnaround.

» The Four-Week Financial Turnaround spend over seven weeks at #1 on Amazon.com
» Over Thirty-Five 4 and 5 star reviews
» Over 20,000 downloads to date
» Thousands of financial lives transformed
  - “In The Four-week Financial Turnaround Workbook, Derek Olsen shares clear systems and processes for being intentional about success with your finances.” – DAN MILLER, AUTHOR OF 48 DAYS TO THE WORK YOU LOVE WWW.48DAYS.COM
  - “Derek knows what he’s talking about when it comes to both finances and life! I am so impressed with what he’s put together. Bottom line, it’s the total package. Way to go, Derek!” – KENT JULIAN LIVEITFORWARD.COM

CONTACT
Mr.dereks Olsen@gmail.com
www.DerekCOlsen.com
@derekcolsen

816-308-8870
Top Ten Reasons to work with Derek

1. Personal – I’m a human, you’re a human, let’s talk like humans.
2. Relatable – I have been there, and I am still there.
3. Humorous – If they aren’t laughing, something is wrong and you should call 911!
4. Memorable Unforgettable – I’ve got a few tricks up my sleeve.
5. Easy – To work with!
6. Encouraging – Others think so too... See my testimonials page
7. Validating – Positive validation of your existing skills, knowledge, and experience is how I start every presentation. Finding common ground is key to the success of everything I do.
8. Inspirational – It’s just what I’ve been told.
9. Reliable and responsible – Your event is important to me too. I will show up early, knock it out of the park, and stick around to help clean up.
10. Did I mention that I am easy to work with?
11. I always over deliver.

Derek is (or has, or did)...

» Author of The Four Week Financial Turnaround, #1 bestselling book on Amazon.com
» Co-host of The His+Hers=OUR$ podcast
» Blogger at His+Hers=OUR$.com
» Board member, CommUniversity at UMKC
» Member, Toastmasters International
» Kauffman Fastrac New Venture Graduate
» A degree in Business Management from Oklahoma State University
» Six years of corporate sales management experience

Derek has worked with

» CommUniversity, UMKC
» Redeemer Fellowship, Premarital Counseling
» Redeemer Fellowship, Stewardship Equipping
» Mountain of Myrrh Ministries
» Well Life at Work
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